We show,with a' single-mode Q-switchcd laser and a singlemode mode-locked laser, that the observed small-scale filaments are actually the tracks of moving foci, but under suitable conditions, light can be trapped over an appreciable distance in these tracks. The results are in rough agreement with theoretical prediction.
Recently, we have suggested that while self-focusing of an input laser pulse should indeed yield a moving focal spot, a trapped filw1J(;nt of appreciable length 'ca~, however, exist in the dielectric waveguide established where p(t) is theinD_ut laser power at timet, P , ,is the critical Dower for cr self-trapping, 2 a is the beam radius, f is a para.rneter of the order of 1, 9 c' is the light velocity in the mediUm, and n andn 2 are the lineai and nonlinear refractive indices respectively. The focal-spot motion is then completely described by Eq. (1) if K, P ,and p(t) are known. Note that cr ,the self-focusing distance is greatly reduced if, with the same P, the beam radius is decreased.
In our experiments, a.single-mode, Q-switched ruby laser was used. A typical laser pulse had a peak power of about 100 Kwatts and a duration of around 8 nsec.
The spectral width of the laser output is 0.02 cm With such a laser beam shining into a eell of CS 2 or toluene, we consistently observed only a single "filament" in the self-focused beam. In order to " decrease the self-focusing distance, we used an inverted' tele!",cope to reduce - Fig. 1 . forward always moves with a velocity faster than the light velocity. In order to verify this, we set up an experiment to measure the focal-spot movement directly. A 36-cm toluene cell was used and a bea1'Jl splitter (a I .
microslide of 100 lJ thick) was inserted in the cell at a distance d away from the end of the cell. Focal spots of abo~t 10 lJ in diameter were observed both at the beam splitter and at the end of the cell. The defocused light from both focal spots was now collected with appropriate optical delay by the same photo diode and two pulses with duration less than 0.1 nsec showed up -on the oscilloscope. The input laser' pulse was also moni toredsimultaneously.
With our fast detection system, the time lag At between the two short pulses can be measured to within ± 0.08nsec. Thus, for d = 6.5 cm and 15 cm, ·forward with a velocity faster than the light velocity.
We also recorded the spectrum of light emitted from the focal spot at the end of the cell with a Fabry-Perot interferometer. We found that the 1 ~l spectra wi,lth was about 0.3 cm It increased slightly with a longer cell.
In comparison with the laser spectral width of 0.02 cm -1, this is a definite spectral broadening. However, from the theory of Gustafson et al,lO this amolmt of spectralbroadenine; should correspond to a trapped filament of length less than 2 mm. Ive are therefore safe in saying that, in the present case, the observed filament was the result of a moving focal spot rather than a trapped filament. In fact, the small spectral broadening is what one would expect from the moving focus model. 7
Since light "TaS not trapped in the filament ,we expected that we could also detect the focal spot by focusing the camera inside the cel1.
6 Photographs of the bea~ cross-section inside the cell indeed showed a Raman spot of _ 10 ~ in diameter, but showed no clear laser focal spot. We believed that the disappearance of the laser spot was due to depletion of the laser radiation by the stimulated Raman· process in the focal region. This was possible if the focal spot extended over a distance of more than 1 mm. ll In the earlier investiga-,tion with the focal spot moving backward, 6 we did f1 nd the laser focal spot inside the cell, but in that case, the focal spot moved much more slowly. Consequently, there was enough undepleted laser energy emitted from a local focal spot for it to be detectable.
We would also expect to see a focal spot start at 23 cm inside the cell and move backward (see Fig. 1 ). However, this focal-spot movement was quickly terminated when self-focusing was terminated by the backward stimulated Raman and Brillouin scattering through depletion of the incoming laser power. This was seen from comparison of the oscilloscope traces of the incoming and the transmitted laser power.
,~.,..
As we mentioned earlier, light diffracted from a focal spot can be partially trapped in the tempora~ channel of ~n set up by the focal spot '~ moving ahead of it. The trapping c~n be over a long distance if the focal-.. (for light to be trapp~dover a. maximum length of a few cmin toluene) for the case in Fig. 1 , "re must hav~ a c~ll length of _ 100 cm. 7 On the other hand, this condition can be reached with a ceil length of 35 cm if the iuration of the input laser pulse is changed to -1.5 nsec. Such a laser pulse can easily be obtained by weakly mode-locking a ruby laser.
To verify our. prediction, we used a mOde-locked ruby laser with a single transverse mode. The length of the cavity was 100 cm and the beam diameter was -250 ~. at the entrance window of the cell. Typical mode-locked trains are shown in Fig. 2 , where each mode-:locked pulse has a full width at halfmaximum of 1.6 nsec and the peak power of the highest pulse is about 120 KYlatts.
The spectral width of the laser output was always equal to the inverse of the pulse duration. Photographs taken at the end of the cell showed a single filament for each laser shot. However, the single. filament on the photograph was in fact a superposition of several (often 2 or 3) filaments created consecutively by several pulses in the mode-locked train. This was seen from the oscilloscope trace of the filament pulses' shown in Fig. 2a . That self-focusing or filament formation was terminated after a few pulses was probably due to thermal or acoustic effect resulting from stimulated light scattering in the liquid. In Fig. 2b , we recorded simultaneously the Raman pulses emitted from the filaments. The stimulated Brillouin scattering was not observed, presumably being suppressed because of the transient effect. Whenever the filaJnent -6-pulses were pre3cnt~ the laser puls6s were c).early depJeted; as shown in Fig. 2c .
Comparison of the energy in the Haman pulf;e,; ",ith the depleted enerr,y in the laser pulses -shovrcdthatthe laser pOl-rer was mainly depleted by stir.mlated R 1.,1., ' 13 aman sca' ·eTJne;.
In order to _ study the spectrum of light emitted from the filam,,~nt, we used a Jarrell-Ash 1.5 meter Fastie spectrograph with its entrance slit vridely open.
The me-e;ni fied (x 10) image of the filnrr,2nt at the end of the cell was recorded.
A typical spectrur.1 of the filament is shmm in Fig. 3a . 'l'he appreciable spectral broadening and its semi-periodic structure are mani!~estations of significcmt phase modulation of liGht emitted from the filam€:nt .14 'l'he semi':'periodic st:ructure is somevihat smeared because the spectrum is. actually a superposition of the spectra. of several -filaments as we mentioned earlier. A dot with no spectral broadeni.ng is also visible at the laser frequency on the spf:ctrlJm.
It cO)'l'esponded to the image of the -10 -l.I filament, and -apparently came from the non-trapped part of the self-focused beam. The Stokes Raman spectrum from the filament is also sho . . . . m in Fig. 3a .It has the same characteristics as the spectrurnarour.d the laser frequency and shm·rs that the Raman radiation from the filament is even more strongly phase-modulated.
From our theoret.ical analysis,7 we expected'to find in our case a broadened
spectrum of the order of. 100 em if the peak power of a mode-locked pulse was above 100 K"H. For lower pea."k.pO\{er, the broadening woulclbe less, and for pea}~ T:oT,rer less than 60 KH, vre expected to see no appreciable spectral broadeninG at both laser and Raman frequencies. 'l'his vras roughly vlhat we_ observed. At high pC8.k pOI·rer, the superposition of the spectra of several filaf.icnts and the effects of the filaments on one anochcr made quanti tati ve analysis difficult. as shown in Fig. 3b . They corresponded to the case where the peak power 0-: the input pulsew~s low, so that the self-focused light was not being trapped over any appreciable distance, with the result of little spectral broadening.
Although the results presented here are all on toluene, we have performed similar experiments on CS 2 . There was no qualitative difference between the two cases, except that spectral broadening in CS 2 was several times more appreciable.
We therefore conclude, from our experimental, results, that the observed smallscale filaments are actually composed of moving focal spots, but under suitable conditions, the self-focused light can be partially trapped in the di- 
